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S .A. MINU'IES 
October 27, 1964 
The meeting ~pened wit~ a devotional . 
!he previous .week's minutes were approved . 
Hollis reported that he had discuss ed the telephone informa t.ion forms 
with the telephone ·company. A tDial plan was suggested--the S .A. make 
the forms a .nd place them in racks by the teleph(l).nes ; if the plan was 
profitable to the telephone company, they would pay for the initial expense 
and the continued expense of the project. The council decided that the 
idea itself would be an appreciated service even if the cotjpany did not 
pay for it later; therefore, they agreed to place informa tion forms 
and pencils in racks by each phone. 
Eileen ga~e a report on the decoration suggestions and the variety 
of games which the Emerald Room committee had suggested . 
Some students have said that they would like to have a Student 
Directory for their own use . The Council agreed that it would often 
be very helpful . Dave said he would talk to Mr. Wes~ about printing 
before any final decision was made . The directory would have to be 
printed at a minimum of expense and then would be. sold for a nominal sum. 
'Ibe Lost and Found cabinet is completed . Dave opened the floor 
for discussion on how to put it into effect . The suggestions made by 
last year's council were read .· The council decided to ask Richard Abshire ,. 
special projects chairman., to be in charge . He would post lists of the 
lost items found , keep the cabinet in order, keep the key and be in charge 
of opening it at certain hours . 
Dave said he had sent the nine week letter concerning the S .A. to 
the facul ty . 
Hollis will meet with the ICC to obtain boys to help with the parking 
during the Lect~reship. 
The council next discussed id eas for our Christmas project. 
A summary of ideas : 
Toys for -Tots 
Clothing drive 
Do something for the town--decorate town, Chris tmas pa rade 
Give dollys to the Deaf School in Little Rock 
Work with the merchants in town--perhaps they will supply toys if 
we supply the dollys 
Decorate the stud~nt center and cafeteria for 6hristroas 
Dave said that the council will not meet next week. 
The meeting was adjourned . 
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